Abstract: With the increased study on the terrestrial carbon cycle, the function of vegetation has become focused on more widely. Net primary productivity ( NPP) , as one of the characters of vegetation, plays an important role in global change and carbon cycle research in the terrestrial ecosystem. The hilly terrain of southern China, which is the water source of the Pearl River and Yangtze River, has a signification position in China. Therefore, it忆s crucial to intensify the construction and preservation of the conserving forests at the water sources area of Pearl River Basin. The study on NPP and its tempo鄄spatial variation in the hilly terrain of southern China would be helpful to understand the growth condition of vegetation and to evaluate the ecological effects of large鄄scale vegetation construction. In this paper, Carnegie鄄Ames鄄Stanford Approach ( CASA) , a carbon processes鄄based model based on remotely sensed data, was applied to estimate the terrestrial NPP in 有研究表明 NPP 对水分敏感 [40] ,方精云等 [19, 22] 
